Goa Commission for SC/ST is organizing one day Career guidance workshop for the students of SC/ST community Studying in std. XI and XII in South Goa on 9/11/2017 at Ravindra Bhavan, Margao -Goa.

It is therefore enjoyed upon all the Head of Government and Government Aided Higher Secondary Schools to motivate students to participate in the above workshop and depute one or two teachers along with the students for the said workshop.

The Schools can also utilize Balrath buses for the purpose.

The cost towards diesel charges of Balrath amounting to Rs. 2000/ each will be paid by the Commission.

(G.P. Bhat)
Director of Education

To,
The Heads of
Higher Secondary Schools in the State.
Copy to:-
2. The DY. Director of Education, North/Central/South Educational Zone, Mapusa/Panaji/Margao-Goa.
3. The ADEIs of 12 talukas.
4. The Nodal Officer, I.T. for uploading on the website of the Directorate.